SDMC Meeting Minutes 9/8/2021

Members In Attendance: Dr. Aguilar, Ms. Heegeman, Ms. Pena, Ms. Davis, Ms. Lajaunie, Ms. Dancer, Ms. Vasquez.

Dr. Aguilar recorded minutes for this meeting.

Reviewing of School Improvement Plan with instructional, attendance, behaviors- reviewed SIP and approved SIP per board policy.

Review of Targeted Improvement Plan- reviewed TIP and gave feedback to principal about TIP.

Using all of these strategies will help us to reach our goals of getting out of IR- Principal shared strategies with SDMC and received feedback to implement in planning for the school year on working together to get out of IR.

Budget Updates- budget deficit due to low enrollment.

In-Person and TOL Updates- Principal shared updates to students on TOL and enrollment numbers for the campus.